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THE A .OVOCATE 
An lndepend~nt Paper D to the lntere•t• ~ the People 
VOL. 26--No. 33 n,.r TWO SECTIONS . TESDA Y, MAY 14, 1930 SECTION I. PRICE: FIVE CENTS 
- .. ---
BISH OP JOHN HURST DIES AT BALTIMORE 
c:::::s_ 
NATIONAL OFFICER BOOKED TO SPEAK · HERE 
. ~M.E. MINISTER PROTEST JIM~CROWli~-PO~T~D R~i} 
SEtMS 18 YRS .- . 
AS BISHOP Stands For Justice Gold~C:ow 
Long Member of 
N.A.A.C.P: Board 
Prominent Church Man 
Nationally Well Known 
WALTER WHITE SPEAKS 
AT SERVICES. 
New York, May 9-Bishop John 
Hurst, of the A. M. E. Church long 
a member of the Board of Directors 
of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, was 
buried today after funeral services 
in the Bethel A. M. E. church, Balti-
more. At the dying request of Bishop 
Hurst, Walter White, Acting Secre-
tary of the N.A.A.C.P. who had long 
been a close and dear friend, spoke at 
the funeral. 
In his address spoken at the funeral, 
Mr. White aaid. ia part:. 
··1 !t::,·<: u v..:.:- !.:.u.::.\v~. a i11cu1 \\hu b: -.. 
nearly approximated in his life the 
high ethical standards of Christianity 
and of the man of Galilee. His was a 
simple, beautiful, moving faith which 
was content to rest upon example ra-
ther than upon precept. 
N.A.A.C;P: Thanks ,, A GOOD MAN TO. P~eAbroad 
'The Advocate CAST VOTE FOR 
Kew York, May 9-Twenty-f our 
colored Gold Star ).£others to date 
have written to th.? N.A.A.C.P., in 
Thomas R. Mahoney, republican fo, ~response to its request, enclosing sign-
Representative to the State Legisla-~ petitions to Prc,sident Hoover as 
.. NATIONAL A. A. C. PEOPLE 
New York, N. Y. 
May 9, 1930 
To the Editor: ture, is a well known and highly re-~· mandcr-in·-diicf of the Armi.J:s 
At the first opportunity following the spected citizen. He is a lawyer, hav- o l>- United States, asking that he 
vote of the United St~tt3 Senate re- · d d N h C t mg gra uate at ort western o • i order the abolishment of color scgre-
jecting Judge John J. Parker as an tege of Law in the same class with 
I 
gation on the pilgrimage of mothers 
Associate Justice of the United States the Associate Editor of The Advocate. to graves on European battlefields, and 
Supreme Court, I am writing to ex- At the time of graduation a strong· failing that, declining to go on a Jim 
press on behalf of the N.A.A.C.P. and feeling of race prejudice and intoler-, Crow pilgrimage. 
personally our deep gratitude to the ance asserted itself. Some of the class, I The N.A.A.C.P. bu also protested 
colored press of the United States for indeed, the majority withdrew from to President Hoover 1'1e War Depart-
its invaluable aid in achieving this the ballroom in protest against the ment's decision tbet 111ere be separate 
great victory. Without the magnificent two colored members and their in- but equal accommod.tions for color-
support in these editorial and news vited guests participating in the festivi- ed mother,, urging him to overrule 
columns, the N.A.A.C.P. could not ties which their money had helped pay this disposition of the matter. In the 
have succeeded as it did in stirring for. There were just three or four letter to President Hoover the N. A. 
colored people of America and their members of a class of twenty-two who A. C. P. says in part: 
friends to the activity which played had the moral courage to offer a word "It was our hope that it would not 
so large a part in the rejection of this of protest against such conduct and be necessary for ui, -to take up this 
judg~ who ten year~ ago advocated, who refrained from partidpa'ting in matter with you, but repeated protests 
floutmg so far as Negroes are co.n- it. One of those few was Thomas R. from white and co lured individuals, 
cerned, of the Fourteenth and Fif- Mahoney. many of them of g: cat prominence, 
~ent~t ~mendments to the Federal \Ve believe Mr. Mahoney is prepared including governors and members of 
opns h, u ,on: 'k' f h' to serve with credit his state in the Congress, and fron, organizations 
er aps m more stn mg as ion I . h h ·. • 1 \ c p h capacity of law maker and we know among t em t eA... · . . . ave re-
than ever before ha~ the Negro dem- he has the uts to do what he thinlra is suited in uneqi.i~''" atements frG.:1 
onstratcif that he•,11 capable of de- . g . . be\'' D' · ·u • • < · • nght. The~ore wa r.re komg 'to vote t ·• ar iipart , 1t ~" scgre-
te~":'111e~, . sustamed anhisd. u~~omprh~- for him next Friday and we hope that gate Negro Gold Star Mothers." 
nusmg ms,stence npon citizens 1p II th d f Th Ad h . h a e rea ers o e vocatc w o 
ng ts. b 1· · · · d f · I ·11 I Th h' h d e 1eve m Justice an a1rp ay w1 to 
e man or race w IC oes not likewise. His number on the ballot is V1's1·ts S1'ck Fn·end 
have the courage to fight for his own 66 IXI. 
rights does not de1erve those rights. 
SUICIDE VICTIM 
in Washington 
Phil Reynolds left today for Wash-
ington to visit a friend who is ill. 
Miss Ruther£ ord 
Dainty Miss Vernell Rutherford who 
is popular among the younger society 
set and another reason why Portland 
is called the City of "Roses". "Vern" 
is a member of the J oymakers Club 
and is frequently chosen for leads in 
the club's activities. She resides with 
her sister and an aunt at 535 \V cbster 
street. 
GOLDEN WF.sT . 
HOTEL MOV~ 
The Golden West Hotel, of which 
W. D. Allen is proprietor is being 
moved to Larrabee and Albina streets. 
It has occupied the corner of Broad-
way and Everett streets for more than 
a score years. 
"I think, too, of Bishop Hurst as 
one of the founders, as a Director of 
the National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People. We 
never had to worry or question for 
a moment. where John Hurst stood. 
We knew that we could always de-
pend upon his courage, his integrity 
and his high counsel. 
\Ve must rememier those friends in 
the Senate who voted against Judge 
Parker and we must remember espec-
ially those Senators who voted for 
Parker's confirmation, despite the pro-
tests of their Negro constituents. ,It 
is the belief in Washington that Ne-
groes are going to forget these Seoa-
torial votes for Parker and will be 
found voting for these senators when 
they stand for re-election. Our slo-
gan should: "Any Negro is a trai-
tor to his race who votes for any sena-
tor who voted for Parker's confirma-
IS LAID TO REST 
Edward Wells, Portland hotel wait: 
er who took his own life was buried 
Tuesday from Miller & Tracey Mort-
urary. Enterprize Lodge of Masons 
had charge of the funeral. Rev. Dan. 
G. Hill, Jr., conducted the religious 
:~la:'.IIMv:.si!n~\::s~h~i~::i:n~:h;:~ BECK PROVES TO BE 
attle, before returning home. Mr. Rey-
"Finally, I think of John Hurst as 
my friend, tender, considerare, ever 
forgetful of self. He was as dear to 
me as my own father and I can say 
no more than that. I knew always 
that I could turn to him for comfort 
when life seeJned harsb and hopless. 
With him there came an air of happi-
ness whenever he came to our home 
and we were proud of the fact that 
he was the godfather of our daugh-
ter.0 
SALEM MATRON VISITS HERE 
Mrs. Charles H. Maxwell of Salem 
spent the preate part of last week in 
Portland as the house guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Jamison, 1190 Roi· 
gate street. Mrs. Maxwell was ac-
companied by her small son, Paul. 
Before leaving for her home on Sa-
turday she called at The Advocate 
office, wearing a pretty chapeau, a 
Mother's Day gift from her daughter, 
Miss Chrystalee. 
REVEREND D. G. HILL TO 
ADDRESS FRANKLIN HIGH 
Rev. Daniel G. Hill, Jr. pastor of 
Bethel A. M. church has accepted an 
invitation to address the student body 
at Franklin High School Wednesday 
tion. 
Again thanking you for your fine 
and loyal co-operation, I am, 
Ever sincerely 
Walter White 
WIW:Ll;l Act. Sec. 
----o,----
BUSINF.SS MEN 
ARE WARNED 
A colored man is going about town 
to business firms soliciting funds for 
what he says is the "colored M. E. 
mission." He gives his name as Stan-
ley James. The Advocate hopes the 
business houses will make a thorough 
investigation of this man and his repre-
sentations before giving him any mon-
ey because it appears after investiga· 
tion that neither of the two Metho-
dist churches in Portland have any 
member by that name nor have they 
authorized any one to go out and so-
licit funds for their mission work . 
-·-··- -·-·-·- -·-- -·-·- t 
AUSPLUND DRUG 
STORE 
SIXTH & GLIS.llf BTBDTI 
PO&TLAlm, OU. 
ceremonies. -·-
Relative Dies In Colo. I 
Mrs. J. H. Turner, 1201 E. Grant 
Street, last Monday, received the sad 
intelligence of the passing of a niece 
at Colorado Springs, Colo. The de-
ceased, Mrs. Strong was a daughter 
of Mrs. Barginer of Oakland, a sis-
ter of Mrs. Turner. 
PRETTY GIRLS CHOSl:N QUEENS 
Eight pretty, lovely and charming 
girls each the choice of her fellow 
students-have been named to rule 
the kindom of Rosaria during the com-
ing Rose Festival, Thursday and Fri-
day, June 12 and 13. One will be se-
lected queen and the rest will be 
princesses. 
The eight girls are: Kathleen San-
ders, of Franklin high school; Kath-
ryn Conser of Washington; Reba Lee 
Moore, of Roosevelt; Essie Mitchell, 
of Commerce; Gene Alouise Dickin-
son, of Jefferson; Caroline Hahn, of 
Lincoln; Lucille Thomas, of Girls' 
Polytechnic, and Mildred Coe, Grant. 
fouaforth-K 
morning, May 26. It will be the first • 
:t:h;: :::::,• """" ... ""'"• , Free to Public ... · 
NOTICE OF FINAL ACCOUNT 
No. 29754 Tlae-.,J, pr... lo the U.S. wb.re cat,lop ud 
Syracuse Lodge, No 
1, K. of P., meeta th .. 
second and fourth Fr;. 
day nights each month 
at the Stag Auditorium 
J8I ~ .E. llorriaon St 
f O ~ -oo'Nrins .... ,.1m. of.,_,,_ 
0. S. THOMAS, C.C. 
In the Circuit Court of the State o regon •£_~cube obtaiaei:IFne .... Wit._, 
for the County of Multnomah, Probate O ie the Amerlcaa lncluatrial Libr.,,.. 
Department. Wrice for BuaiaeN Ad .. rtioins Matter J'Ou are 
'--'eel ID;-will bepromPIIJ,forwordcd. 
In ~:il'!rat:e;a::t,,1've!::::i of AMEIICII IIDlfflllL LIBIIIY WY A TT W. WILLIAMS, K. of R. C. 
Notice is hereby given that the under- Ba........_.B~CM.qo,llliaol• 
signed as executrix of the estate of Arthur 
Frazier, deceased, has filed her final ac· 
count in the Circuit Court of the State of 
Oregon for Multnomah County, and that 
Monday, the 9th day of June, 1930, at the 
hour of 9 :30 o'clock in the forenoon of I 
said day, and the court room of said court 
has been appointed by the said court as 
the time and place for hearing objections 
thereto and the settlement thereof. 
Dated and first published, May 10, 1930, 
1930. 
Date of last publication, June 7, 1930. 
G. FREEMAN BROTHERS TRANSFER 
Office Phone: BRoadway 1885 
430 HOYT STREET : : Portland, Oregon 
Residence Phone GArfield 8019-340 Tillamook Street 
Successors to E. Richardson Baggage Transfer 
' 
MRS. E. D. CANNADY, 
Executrix 
312 Macleay Building 1-----------------~ 
nolds voted before· leaving the city. I 
SEEKS LEGISLATIVE POST I 
Judge Richard 
Deich, born in Ore-
braska, came to Ore-
gon nearly f o r t y 
years a g o, served 
with the Oregon 
troops in the Span-
ish - American w a r 
and was organizer 
and commander of 
the Oregon Military 
police during the 
World War, one of the best-known 
among the war vcteran°s of Oregon. 
He was for ten years deputy dis-
trict and deputy city attorney of Port-
land and Multnomah county, Oregon. 
Also served for eight years on the 
Multnomah county bench and is now 
practicing law with offices in the 
Chamber of. Commerce building. 
Judge Deich is now a candidate for 
Representative from the 18th repre-
sentative district comprising Multno-
mah county. He is well qualified by 
his extensive experience for the posi-
tion, and his many friends predict his 
nomination. 
Make 
Portland's 
Own 
Store 
Your 
Shopping 
Headquarters 
GOOD FIGHTR HERE 
Jimmy Beck, 141 pound fighter of 
Tacoma, Washington, fought a four-
round bout with Don Mack Tuesday 
night as a curtain raiser at the Audi-
torium. It is said that young Beck put 
it over his opponent, who weighed 138, 
but the judges called it a draw. Beck 
is a student at the University of Wash-
ington, Seattle. 
HOTEL NOTES 
Allen White has fallen heir to .a 
regular waiter's job at The Portland. 
J. Cabelle, a waiter from Seattle was 
1ierc Wednesday to work for the U. 
P. railroad. 
---0--
RE-ELECT 
DOROTHY McCULLOUGH LEE 
FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
-Adv. 
STAY OFF FRIDAY 
JUNE 6! 
Drama ... "East Lynn" .•. for 
Silent Workers' Cluh-ponsored by 
Mrs. B. J. Fuller.-Adi,. 
FREE PERFUME 
STRAIGHT 
H A I R 
Beautiful soft silky STRAIGHT hair, 
hair that you can really be proud of, can 
now be youre if you use Anita Hair 
Dressing. It will also help to make 
your HAIR GROW LONGER, and 
prevent its breaking off. To introduce 
Anita Hair Dressing quickly in this 
territory, we are giving ABSOLUTELY 
FREE with each order, a vial of very 
fine Narcissus Perfume. This offer ia 
for a limited time only, so rush you 
order to us today. 50c brllJ4!s full size 
jar, postpaid, or seod name and address 
and pay 65c "'hen package comes; 3 
for $1, postpaid, or Sl.25 C.O.D. 
ANITA LABORATORIES 
Dept. BB Box 397, Battle Creek, Mich. 
J\rrnm l WILUAM PICKENS 
NOTED ORATOR TO !~! l ARRIVE THURSDAY 
"-· •-· • -· • -· • __ ____. TO ADDRESS LOCAL CHURCHES, 
.i!!'\~r~:.:e~~°!. :=: COLLEGES AND N.A.A.C.P BRANCH 
ar we do or not. her opiniou are 
1a11e, and losical and well worth 
readina:. It ia yoar privilea:e aa well aa 
oura to cliaaa:ree with Kita and ahe 
invite• :,our opinion 11po11 aabJecta 
1he discasaea from. time to time in her 
column. 
William Pickens, field secretary of 
the National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People who ar-
arrives in Portland Thurs. finds await-
ing him a big program. Thursday noon 
"The American is so much at ease he will speak at Reed College and at 
with his inconsistency." night he will address the local branch 
-o-- of the N.A.A.C.P. Friday morning at 
Tuesday's Oregonian offers its list 9:30 he will address the student body 
of nominees for the representatives. at Pacific College, Newberg and the 
The political picker says the names are same day at 11 :30 he will speak to the 
offered as men with whose "Character, student body at Linfield College, Mc-
career, habits of thought and capabili- McMinnville. Saturady noon he will 
ties" he is familiar. I should think he address the Civic Club at the Benson 
would be too familiar with some of Hotel on the subject, "Can the Race 
them to do that very thing. Let us Problem Be Solved?" 
look at the list. Out of twenty names, After noon he will be take a sight-
ten-one-half- are lawyers, two are seeing trip. Sunday morning at the 
insurance men, 3 are realtors, 1 banker, 11 o'clock service he will occupy the 
1 stationer, 3 arc men who are (we pulpit at the First Friends Church at 
suppose) of labor's ranks. We have Newberg. Early in the afternoon he 
17 white collars who think themselves will be entertained at a dinner party 
competent to make laws for us poor and at night he will speak at Bethel 
working dubs. I A M. E. Church. 
--o-- His subject at Bethel will be "Abra-
The rejection of Parker by the Sen- ham Lincoln, Moan and Statesman." 
ate should put heart into us. And Pickens' books, "Bursting Bonds'' and 
I for one, most heartily congratulate ''American Aesops" can be purchased 
the N.A.A.C.P. But I warn you not at the office of The Advocate, 312 
to swell up too much. While it is MacCleay Building or at the First 
a -re..."'Qgnitton oi oy.r polit~al strength A. M. E. Church. 
do not run away .with the idea that Re..>cntly while in California, Mr. 
we have made the grade yet. We are Pickens filled numerous engagements, 
an alien race and the white United including an address to 2,000 white wo-
States is growing more antagonistic men at the "Friday Morning Club". 
to the alien each day. Banquets and He spoke on Haiti. He also addressed 
teas to little Japanese maidens do not several Men's clubs, student bodies, 
mean that we have revoked or modi- interracial groups, et -al. 
fied that ghastly exclusion act yet. We Mr. Pickens is internationally known 
are about to extend it to the Philli- as an orator of first rank. He has 
pines and Mexicans. I have heard no travelled extensively in this country 
such talk against the white neighbors and abroad. He is a close student of 
on the north. The one lesson for us social problems and is a very versatik 
to absorb through the Parker victory speaker. His coming to Portland is 
is that we are politically importnat. greeted with great enthusiasm. 
Prove it by getting out a loo per cent 
Negro vote. 
Just to show how easy it is to stand 
in with the courts, I find this item il-
luminiating. In an exchange of April 
19 the story is told of a process server 
who went in to see a Federal Judge 
for a summons on an Electric Bond 
Company. 
"I am sorry but I hold stock in that 
concern and do not feel at liberty to 
act in the matter." Said the noble 
judge. "May it 'Please the court," 
said the server. "I would be gratified 
if the court could direct me to some 
federal judge who is not similiarly dis-
qualified. I have already been refused 
by four judges for the same reason. 
Is there any federal judge who does 
not hold such stock?" Reply is not 
recorded. 
All of which reminds me that some 
of those judges who have no opposi-
tion on the republican ticket should 
not sleep too soundly. Their records 
are making enough noise to keep some 
of us voters awake. 
Prominent Singers On 
Sunday Night Program 
Mrs. Jesse Coles-Grayson who will 
sing Sunday night on Dean William 
Pickens' program at Bethel church. 
Miss Violette Hooker, soprano a so-
loist next Sunday night at Bethel A. 
M. E. church. The occasion is an ad-
dress by William Pickens, field secre-
tary of the N. A. A. C. P. 
Eor Nat'I.Committeeman 
Ralph Williams, Republican Nation-
al Committeeman, is asking the vot-
ers to return him to that responsible 
Ralph Williams 
pos1t1on. Mr. Williams was elected 
Republican National Committeeman in 
1908 by the delegates to the National 
Convention; reelected by the people 
in 1912 and has served as a member 
of the Executive Committee ever since. 
During his twenty-two years of activi-
ty on the Committee, Mr. Williams 
bears the record of never having mis-
sed a single meeting of the Executive 
Committee or a meeting of the Re-
publican National Committee. He has 
worked in harmony with the State 
Central Committee in Oregon, and 
with our Senators and Congressman. 
He has striven at all times to promote 
the best interests of the State of Ore-
gon, the Pacific Northwest and the 
entire United States. It should be 
remembered that Mr. Williams has 
made this record without a cent of 
expense being allowed by the State 
Committee or the National Commit-
tee for travelling and other costs. It 
is hoped that the voters will express 
their appreciation for the r e c or d 
of unselfish service for the party and 
for our country of Mr. WJlliams by 
voting to return him to the office at 
the primary election May 16. 
----0---
REV. ANDERSON HOME 
Rev. J. W. Anderson returned home 
last week from a trip East. 
--
f 
-
PAOE TWO , THE ADVOCATE 
.~ 
with race members who are collegiat u 
who arc glad to get the opportunity 
of an assured liying income. The irony 
of it is that the employer might not 
even have a common school education. 
WEDN£ SDA Y, MAY H, 1930 
CLASSIFIED ADVER-
TISING 
.___E_o_1T_o_R_1_A_L_P_A_c_E,_I 
THE ADVOCATE 
Published Every Saturday at Suite 312-313 Macleay Building, Portland, Oregon 
Phone A Twater 1525 
-BAPTISTS-
Mount Olivet Baptist Church 
East First and Schuyler Sts. 
Rev. J. L. Caston, Minister 
DIGESTING THE 
·-NEWS-
By Clifford C. Mitchell 
I \Ve have scores of nationally known and hundreds of local societies whose 
I entrant must be a scholastic ,graduate. 
You read of their social gatherings, ! their annual proms and dansants, their 
"GO-T O-HIGH SCHOOL, GO-TO- beautiful costumes, etc., but we fail 
CO LLE GE" is the slogan that became to read where they have improved the 
nationally known during the recent racial economic conditions by promot-
(May 4-11 ) annual observance of the ing, organizing or co-operating with 
FURNISHED 8 - ROOM HOUSE -
Suitable for two families; reasonable. 
Phone EAst 7635,-Adv. 
FURNISHED ROOMS for RENT! 
Close in. Mn. Etta Ritter, 828 E. lat 
Street north. Adv. 
E. D. CANNADY . . ... .. ...... . . . ......... .. . ... ...... . ... .. ... . . . . .. .. . Editor 
MRS. E. D. CANNADY . .. ......... . ..... . . . .... . Associate Editor and Manager 
Shiloh Baptist Church 
East 7th and Everett Sts. 
Alpha Phi Alpha F raternity. ' practical movements that will create 
WOULD YOU MARRY Girl It, ,so.-
000, will inherit $60.000; Widow tO, 
$87.000? Photos, description, free. Club. 
,eles, California. 
-o-- actual employment for the coming 
YANCY FRANKLIN .... . ....... ... ..... . .. . . . Office Assistant and Compositor 
Subscription Rates (Payable in Advance): One Year, $2.50; Six Months, 
$1.50; Three Months, $1.00 
EDtered as Second-Class Matter in the Post Office at Portland, Oregon, 
Under the Act of 1912 
-EPISCOPALIAN-
St. Phillips Mission 
Knott and Rodney Sts. 
This organization, created in 860, is graduates. They are vehement in their 
a nationally recognized race fraternity protest against conditions. Optimistic 
with accredited representatives in prac- in their praise of a popular movement 
tically every state in the union. This but woefully lacking in definite action. 
FOR SALE-Cozy 4-Room plastered 
House with fruit trees ; 6430 7oth 
St. S.E. Reasonable-for full par-
ticulars phone W Alnut 3892 -Adv. 
Mrs. Ella Smith is steadily improving 
at her home, 8105 39th Avenue S.E. 
FOR GOVERNOR 
It is the opinion of The Advocate that its readers cannot go wrong if 
they vote for either Joseph or Corbett for Governor. 
It is our opinion that the great majority of Colored voters will stand 
solidly behind home men, from whom and through whose influence, they 
receive employment and aid for their various civic enterprises. 
VOTE! VOTE! 
Next Friday, the polls will be open 
at 8 o'clock in our regular primary I 
~lccti~n and The _Advocate, as usual, 
1s urgmg every registered colored voter 
to go to the polls early and do his 
full duty. BE SURE TO GO EARLY. - -WHERE DO YOU SPEND 
YOUR MONEY? 
BETHEL CHURCH 
BETHEL NEWS! 
A program of unusually high merit 
will be given at the Bethel Church this 
Sunday night when Dean William 
Pickens delivers his oration on "Ab-
raham Lincoln, Man and Statesman." 
Mrs Jesse Coles-Grayson, contralto 
and Miss Violet Hooker soprano, will 
be the soloists. The "Bethel Trio" 
composed of Mrs. Mabel Henderson, 
Miss Alberta Mayo and Mrs. Grayson 
will sing . 
The chorus, directed by Mrs. Mabel 
Sheppard, will sing. Miss Louise Ran-
dolph is the pianist. The Public is 
invited to attend. 
Blaine Coles, Lay Reader 
-HOUSE OF PRAYER-
House of Prayer 
East 10th and Grant Sts. 
Robert Searcie, Pastor 
-METHODIST-
Bethet A. M. E. Church 
Larrabee and McMillen Sts. 
Rev. Daniel G. Hill Jr., Minister 
First A. M. E. Zion Church 
417 Williams Ave. 
Rev. W. R. Lovell, Minister 
•70·---------------,i. 
TIRST A.M.E. ZION 
CHURCH DOINGS 
W. R. LOVELL, Pastor 
"A Friendly Church with a 
Community Spirit" 
Established in 1862 
Pollyann, Society Edito 
The Rosebud Study Club will hold 
a card party tomorrow night. It is 
one of a series of card parties spon-
sored by the club. 1 
-4' 
Misses Gwendolyn and Violette 
Hooker entert~ed Mr. and Mrs. Will 
column finds interest in the orgnniza-
tion slogan and what it suggests. 
At this particular time of the year, 
throughout th~ land, there are hun-
dreds and thousands of fond parents 
who are proud in the fact that their 
boy or girl is about to graduate from 
high school or college. For every such 
parent there is one or more youths 
who feel that with their graduation 
they are capable and prepared to go 
forth and conquer the world. 
Grag at a delicious four-course dinner From a practical racial and econom-
Sunday at their co~ home on Halsey I ic standpoint however where is the 
street. The color scneme for the din- youth to go after he finishes high 
ing table was pink and gold. Covers J school or college? Perhaps this can 
were placed for four. After dinner, · best be answered by analyzing the 
Mr. and Mrs. Gragg took their hostess experience of past colored graduates? 
for a drive. 
Nine out of ten graduates find them. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Bragg will en- selves, after finishing their years of 
tertain the Kenwana Bridge Club to' schooling, in a pitiable financial con-
morrow afternoon at their lovely home dition. They have exhausted the re-
- sources of their parents who through 
La Esperanto Maten~ango Klubo continual toil and sacrifices permitted 
was entertained this morning ~Y Mr t he youth to enjoy his scholastic term. 
E. L. Jamison at her home, 868 G He or she must seek an immediate 
"Jesus Teaching in the Temple" will field Avenue. Miss Katherine F .-nr' source of revenue. 
be the subject of the Sunday School assisted Mrs. Jamison. A -delicious --
lesson. two-course breakfai;t was served. The In none of the professions (except-
The advice : Don't spend your money 
where you cannot obtain work is being 
heralded to all parts of the country by 
the N cgro press. It has certainly re-
sulted in good wherever the advice 
has been heeded especially in the larg-
er cities. The problem of unemploy-
ment demands that as a race we get 
some consideration for the money we 
spend. The most effective way to get 
employment is to spend your money 
where some of our group arc em-
ployed when possible to do so. 
At the morning service Rev. W. R. coming of Dean William Pickens to ing teaching) are they able to entet 
Lovell will preach on "Things that the city inspired the club to invite and receive or earn a living wage with-
Hinder Portland Negroes." Rev. Walter. R. Love11 to review Mr. out experiencing years of effort in 
Sunday will be a great day at Bethell The Christian Endeavor wilt meet Pickens' latest book, "Bursting Bonds." building up a practice or reputation. 
Great preparations have been made at 6 :30. In observance of "Good-Will After the book review, the secretary, 
for the visit of Dean William Pickens Day" the topic will be, "What Are Mrs. Bellard took charge of the Es-
of Yale fame, who comes to us at th~ I the Causes of War... peranto work. The next meeting of 
evening service and will deliver an " T~e pastor . ":ill ~;each at : :30 ~n I the club will be with its president, 
DISCUSSING AND FUSSING 
We, as a race, arc wasting entirely oration on "Abraham Lincoln : Man\ Faithful Christians. The service will Mrs. Elise Reynolds, 391 Roselawn 
too much valuable time discussing and and Statesman." Mr. Pickens will be at I be concluded at. 8 P. M. to permit the Ave. The instructor, Mrs. Cannady 
fussing about who likes and dislikes his best. The Bethel chorus is pre- members and friends to hear ,the mes- could not be present. 
us. The sensible thing to do is to paring special music and an over-flow sage of Dean William Pickens, who --
cut it out and go ahead doing the crowd is expected to hear this great speaks at. Bet~el Church _at 8:30 ~- M. Moses (Bill) McSwain spent the 
There probably will be some who 
will take exception to my utterances 
and in self-defense would point out 
that this column is merely generlizing. 
There are those fortunate few whose 
parents are financially independent or 
are so situated that they can immedi-
ately finance any undertaking that the 
STAY OFF MAY 30. The Annual 
Bar-B-Q, with the famous Bar-B-Q 
artist, J. Thornton in charge, will be 
given at _the Church on Friday May 
---0-
graduate might engage in. There are Pl p 
others who have schooled themselves e(Ue ay Your Sub1cription 
without aid of parents. To such, this '-'t·-------------"'--
achieved probably fore than the ma-
column salutes, for they have already 
plish. They will know how to use 
iority of graduates will ever accom-
their scholastic training to their own 
financial benefit. 
This column asks, after high school 
and college, what then? 
SINGLE GIRLS 
Answer this if you arc single, send, 
us your name and addreu and re-
ceive a one-dollar coupon and valu-
able personal information-FREEi 
P. H. BODDIE, 
1111 S street, N. W~ Washington, 
D. C. 
•-• I -·-
UP-TO-DATE 
Cleaning and Tailoring Co. 
496 Union Avenue .North 
We K 
LEAN 
LOTHES 
LEAN 
Portland, Oregon 
TAIWRING AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE 
PANAMA AND FELT HATS .... 
Cleaned and Blocked in UP-to-Date Style 
All Work Guaranteed! 
Good Work and Quick Service Ou.r Motto 
TRinity 4529 Rea.: TRinity 3622 
If We Please You, Tell Others-If Not, Tell Us! 
J. W. INGERSOLL - Proprietor 
h.onora?le things and living an up- leader. The officers of Bethel arranged The Fmancial Campaign continues I pest week in Portland visiting his 
right life. - Respect and success will with Mr. Pickens for this service over apace.Reports last Sunday broug_ht the brother, Jay Mcwain and his wife. 
surely come for it is an evident fact two months ago. Come and bring a total close to $550.00, and special ef- He returned home Sunda Moses 
t~at if you can make good, you will friend. You may depend upon it fo~ts are ·being made this week to resides with his father ar?'ci mother, 
fmd plenty of friends. What some that Bethel will have her usually good raise $200.00. Mr. and Mrs. Pearlie McSwain in Se-
people think you will not help much and inspiring service at 11 a.m. Rev Don't forget the Big Annual Bar- attle. 
nor will it hold you back. Your sue- Hill will preach on "Leaning on the B- Q on Friday May 30. Mr. J. Thorn ~ 
For the race there are but few 
hospitals offeri~g openings to internes 
or nurses without considerable effort 
and delay in securing appointments. 
To enter a white hospital as such is 
an event of national prominence, as 
was the case of Miss Etta May Stew-
art of Cleveland, Ohio, last month. 
And what did it take to place her in 
the Cleveland City Hospital, the first 
of her race to be so appointed? The 
combined efforts of the three race 
members of the Cleveland City Coun-
ci~, but where have we another city -,·------------------------------1 
with such a political representation? 
As a race we have no 'business yet'!'------.,,..---------------;_ _____ _ 
cess or failure in life depends upon Everlasting Arms." Increased attend \ ton will be in charge. That means Th c; 1 1 
your own efforts. '• ance and qrlthu•ia*'1 is full trilfute 1~ ev~ything when speaking of- barbe- e . u_thurM ,1.d met)Monda.-y af-/ f I ques. ternoon wit rs. a Ga loway, host-
--o-- the drawing power of the go!IJ>el o h h 
Those 317 prisoners burned to death Jesus Christ. You cannot afford to Bishop J . W . Martin in a letter to ~s ;t i : o~e of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
in the Ohio pcni~entiary, wha ... vcr 'miss these services. the Pastor sends greetings to his many · e? ' 
10 
b. 21st street. A repre-,~ f . . sentat1ve num er pf members were 
their faults, were not condemned to ,Little Miss "Gwenny" !Hooker will nends m Portland, and announces . . . 
death. Yet they were killed in the be on the job as usual with her in his early departure for the East to at- pr;.s~t to pariici_p1tc m -the meeting 
last analysis by socie!,Y which was teresting Endeavor League p r 0 : tend the commencement at Living- w ic was a usm _ss meeting. Mrs. 
heartlessly indifferent to gross over- gram at 6:45 p. m. Miss Louise Ran- stone College, Salisbury, N. C., and to Galloway made an ideal hostess. 
crowding and did not provide so much dolph will present the members of ~old Missouri and Michigan confer- --
"J · L ence · th th f J Th B" h The Whist tournament by the Rose 
as a proper system of disipline among un_1or eague" in program at this m e mon o une. e 1s - -
Op ·11 · "t p ti d h" bud Club which began last week at 
guards for meeting the possible emer- service. Encourage the young folks. wi v1s1 or an on is return 
gency of fire. However black the The most excellent compliments have from the East. the home of Mrs. W. L. Reese, 673 
. b Union Ave., N., is meeting with keen 
crime of desperate prisoners who may een received relative to the radio 
h 
interest for women. The second f 
ave set the fire, however grave the program presented over station "K I 0 
KL" I \ the series wilt be played tomor guilt of panic stricken officials who ast Sunday afternoon. Mrs row 
J B dlft d night on the West 'side at the Ger 
d
would not or could not open cell Jesse FColes-Grayson sang and Mrs ra Or s.W.Cor.4thand man Aid Hall. Nine tables of man 
oors, the main criminal in this latest esse lowers accompanied her. Tune Waahinaton wo-. · f h 'C/ th men played the first game. A beau-
~r1son tragedy once more is society m or t e Bethel program this Sunday I O eS $25.00 to tiful leather hat box is the coveted 
itself. at 2:45 P. M. !Shop $ . 45 00 prize. Bethel's " Spick and Span Clean-Up • 
NOTICE OF FINAL ACCOUNT 
No. 31063 
In the Crcuit Court of the State of Oregon 
for the County of Multnomah, Probate 
Department. 
In the Matter o/ the Estate of Riley F. 
Anderson, Deceased 
. Notice is hereby given that the under-
signed, aa executrix of the estate of Riley 
W. A~de~n, has 6led her 6nal account in 
}he Circuit Court of the Stale of Oregon 
or Multnomah County, and that Monda · 
the 9th day of June, A. D. 1930, at t~~ 
ho_ur of 9 :30 o'clock in the forenoon of 
j;"d day, and t~c court room of said court 
•84 been appointed by said court 88 the 
lime and place for hearing of objections 
thereto and the settlement thereof. 
19tted and 6rst published, May IO, 1930, 
Date oI last publication June 7 1930 
LINA HUNTER ANDERSON 
Executrix 
312 Maclcay Building 
RE-ELECT 
DOROTHY McCULLOUGH LEE 
FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
MEDICINAL HERBS 
and ROOTS 
C. Gee Wo 
29 Years 
If taken in time, m&J 
pr_event o_J>cratlon1 for 
D1abetes, Catarrh Lung, 
T)iroat,_ A1tbma, Kidner, 
Liver, 1<hC1,mati1m, Blood, 
Stomach a.1d all female 
disorden. Aho Bladder 
Troublu. 
THE C. GEE WO 
Remedies an, barmleu, u 
no drurs or poiaon are 
ued, Compooed of the 
choicest medicinal root,. 
berb1, bud1 and bark, im-
ported hJ' u1 from far-
bl Port1ancl •••••••••• 
C. GEE WO 
CHINESE MEl>ICAL HERBS 
COMPANY, INC. 
262~ Alder St. 
S. W. Coner Tldrd St.. 
Portlud, Onpa. 
Campaign" started off with a bang last 
Monday night. Twelve Captains will 
conduct the campaign and they have 
vowed to make Bethel a "beauty spot." 
Be sure to do your bit to dress up the 
church. Let's go! ; 
Alt organizations arc working well 
in anticipation of our District Confer-
ence which is called to meet in Port-
land in June. ' The church must be 
presentable and our plans completed 
to receive and honor our guests at 
this time. Every club in the church 
will participate, in some way, in the 
greetin~ which we will give delegates I 
and friends from ~shington, Ore- 1 
gon, Idaho and Montana and Californ-
ia. If you are a loyal "Bethelite" we 
expect you to prove it. 
--~o--
-famous the world over 
Pinaud's 
Shampoo , 
ua,es your hair lwtrous. 
fiealfhy, and not too dry! 
At you, dealers-DI' send 50, 
f 111' full-size bottle to PinauJ, 
Dept. M., 220 E. 21 St., 
New Y D1'k. {Sample bottle free] 
A Good Place For Young Folks. 
ALLEN C. E. SOCIETY 
Bethel By The Bridge 
On Larrabbee and McMillen Sta. 
EVERY SUNDAY--6:30 to 8 P . M. 
Join the .••• 
PRUDENTIAL HOSPITAL 
ASSOCIATION 
Protect Your Health 
See .... 
L.A.ASHFORD 
328 Wheeler Street Phone EA. "408 
"Where Young Men Bu:1" 
PATENTS 
Obtained. Send model or sketch 
and we will promptly send you a 
report. Our book on Patents and 
Trade-marks will be s~nt ~o you 
on request. 
D. SWIFT & CO. 
-PATENT LAWYERS-
305 Seventh St., Washington, D. C· 
Over 34 Years' Exnerience 
. 
The silver tea Sunday afternoon 
given by Mrs. Clemins at her 
home, 720 Union Avenue N. was a 
success. 
G.L. Campbell of Oaklan.d, formerly 
of Portland was in the city Sunday 
visiting relatives aftd friends. Mon-
day night he was guest at the Veter-
an's party. 
Mis s Irene Rawlins, charming 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Raw-
lins, 488 Williams Avenue has gone to 
Tacoma where she is employed 
Mrs. W . F. Smith continues to im-
prove from a recent injury sustained 
in a fall. 
. 
~n:Wo!Je ~ eo. 
"Merchandise of Merit Only" 
Annual Tankheater Sale 
Balance 50c a Week with Gas Bill 
Portland Gas & Coke Company 
Sixth and Salmon BR. 7611 
. . 
establillhed that will absorb the out• 
put of our graduates. Our nearest 
approach being in the Insurance field. 
Graduates have been forced to seek 
strictly servile and menial positions. 
Any white employer, be he a boot-
legger or me~chant, can equip his 
household, from valet to chauffeur, 
SA 
Up-to-the-Minute 
Modes 
P~epared Especially for This 
Newspaper 
C)EXCELLA 
PAJAMAS FOR THE KITCHEN 
The lounging pajamas which folUld 
such favor with the smart world last 
year because of their comfort, non-
chalance and generally relaxed air 
now invade the kitchen-as witness 
this new model. The blomc has a 
trim V-neck finished with contrastinr 
rever collar and a bow. The trousers 
hang straight and loosely from a 
yoke, giving plenty of freedom. The 
back belt buttons over in front. The 
trousers may be converted into short 
~rui:ks ; and sleeves are provided. Herc 
1t 1s attractive in printed cotton ; it 
would be equally happv in gingham. 
Excclla Pattern No. 3157. Sizes 12 
to 40, 25 cents . 
0 
JP.FINLEY 6SIN 
i-)ORTICIANS 
FINLEY'S 
Trade Mark Emblem is the 
Tree of 
IMMORTAL LIFE 
Use Our New Parking Space For Pu•-
eral Cars at Fourth and ~ont&omery 
Streets 
Holliday & Holliday 
Ton,orial Parlor• 
125 NORTH SIXTH STREET : : PORTLAND, OREGON 
Equipped with the Very Latest, We Are In a Position to "Care for 
Men, Women and Childmi 
Com~Lei Us ~rve You.! 
HOUIDAY & HOU.IDAY 
--·-·-··· -·-·-····- --· 
THE UNITED STATES 
NATIONAL 
Group of 11 Banks. 
United States National, Portland 
Citizens National, Portland 
Central National, Portland 
Peninsula National, Portland 
Union State Bank, Portland 
United States National, Salem 
United States National, McMinnville 
Bank of Oregon City 
Ban'k of Mt. Angel 
First National, St. Helens 
First National, Camas, Wash. 
Combined Re,ource• A.lmoat 
$100,000,000 
NOW! "ONE OF AMERICA'S 85 LARGEST BANKS" 
MILLER & TRACEY 
Perfect Funeral Service 
Our Merchandise and Service Cert ificates Save 
You from 20 to 50% 
CALL US IN CONFIDENCE-ANY HOUR-DAY OR NIGHT 
WASHING TON STREET 
Bet ween 20th and 21st 
BRoadway 2690 BRoadway 2691 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 14, 1930 
Here is somet'hing unusual! A can-
didate for public office who does not 
load you down with a fist full of elec-
tion cards. 
His name is Wlil!iam F. Woodward, 
and the reason that he is not scatter-
ing cards is that he has not had any 
printed. 
"Bill" figures he has been here for 
Wmiam F. Woodward 
a long time, and if the people want 
him for state senator, they will elect 
him. It they don't want him, he pre-
dicts all the cards on earth would do 
him no, good. 
Nowadays when the courts are usurp 
ing legislative, governmental, and ad-
ministrative powers, it is refreshing to 
note that Judge Stevenson, of the 
Multnomah Circuit Court, is sticking 
closely to the text. 
In the case of Carey & Harlan con-
tract with the city, Judge Stevenson 
wisely ruled that the question pre-
sented was not judicial, but legislative, 
and that court had no jurisdiction in 
the matter. 
As a result of a survey made by 
Senator Edwin F. Ladd, shortly be-
fore his death, it was learned that 
England, Italy, Greece, Hungary, 
Chile, and numerous other countries, 
do not permit their courts to set aside 
or amend laws adopted by their legis-J 
lative bodies. I 
The United States tolerates this 
usurption by the U. S. Supreme Court, 
which continues to function in a legis-
lative capacity as well, although ~his I 
usurption is contrary to the Constitu-
tion of the United States. (Article III) 1 
It is no wonder that if one looks 
cross-eyed at a justice of the Peace 
one can be thrown in jail for thirty 
days, or if one incurs the ill-will of 
State Supreme Judges one can •be 
forced out of one's profession "For 
Life." 
The commendable decision of Judge 
Stevenson is respectfully referred to 
judicial benches. 
----o--
GRONDAHL SEEKS 
COUNTY OFFICE 
A K Grondahl candidate for County 
Com~issioner was born in Portland, 
Oregon. A son of W1. A. Grondahl 
a well known pioneer civil engineer 
who was Engineer for Oregon and 
California Railway and the Southern 
Pacific Lines in Oregon from 1880 to 
1904. He designed many bridges and 
structures including the first Madison 
Street Bridge across the Wilamette 
River in Portland. A. K. Grondahl 
is a registered civil engineer in Oregon 
and has had 27 years experience in 
surveys, design, location, construction, 
constrM<MHScrmasni hmhmhm rf rm 
maintaining )md repairin,g railroads, 
highways, bridges, buildings streets, 
sidewalks, sewers, retaining walls, wa-
ter supply systems, subdivision work 
etc. 
Mr. Grondahl contends that on c 
member of the board of county com-
missioners should be a dvi! engineer 
who knows highways, bridge and con-
struction work from their inception to 
completion and has many endorse-
ments. He is familiar with county 
affairs having been a highway and 
bridge engineer for the county from 
l 014 to 1928 and having had charge 
of some of the most important work 
during that time. He received a let-
ter of commendation from the county 
commissioners for the efficient and 
economical way in which he handled 
the work which resulted in the sav-
ing of thousands of dollars on one job 
alone. Mr. Grondahl is a member of 
the Northwestern Society of Highway 
Engineers, Member Professional En-
gineers of Oregon delegate to the Ore-
gon Technical Council, delegate to 
Portland Fire waste council. Member 
Sunnyside Masonic Lodge; and 32nd 
degree Scottish Rite Mason; a life 
member of Al Kader Temple, Nobles 1 
of the Mystic Shrine; past patron of 
the Eastern Star; he favors Oregon 
labor and Oregon products, believes 
factories with payrolls should be en-
couraged to come to Multnomah coun-
ty. 
.Mr. Grondahl promises to give court-
eous attention to all people and mat-
ters coming before the county board 
without discrimination in anyway. 
• 
•) -
THE A-D-YOCATE 
f NEWS OF POLITICS 
•.• , D-D _a,•a-a-•-oaa•-••••-• •• •-11-a_, .. , e1_o_a_,_,_,_,_,_, __ v_,_,_,_,_ •• ,-a-•!• 
VOTE 57 X I KENIN 
HARRY .M. 
KEN IN 
Republican Candidate 
for 
STATE LEGISLATURE 
Paid~~, 
Candidate Advocates 
Free Text Books 
Nelson A. Frost, prominent local at-
torney who is asking the voters for nom-
ination ·for representative to the State 
legislature, advocates, as the main plank 
in his platform, government economy. 
Mr. Frost also advocates free textbooks 
and the removal from our highways all 
billboards. These billboards, he claims 
conceal much of Oregon's scenic beauty 
from the tourist. 
Mr. Frost is a Republican, a mason 
and a "webfoot", having lived in Ore-
gon since he was 12 years old. He re-
ceived his education at Pacific Univer-
sity and Northwestern College of Law. 
His slogan for the campaign is, "Ore-
gon's hghways Develop and Advertise 
Oregon. Keep them Open." 
Vote For Dunne 
... Joe E . 
of 
MULTNOMAH COUNTY 
FOR 
STATE SENATOR 
Fourteenth Senatorial District 
----------Clackamas, Columbia and 
.Multnomah Counties 
....... I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
"Your present Senator, my record 
is proof of my service." 
-Adv. 
State Representative 
• •• 
FRANK J. 
LONERGAN 
Vote 63 X 
(Paid. Ad.) 
A statement 
FROM 
HARRY L. 
CORBE'IT 
Republican 
Candidate 
FOR 
GOVERNOR 
"I aspire to the office of 
Governor because I should 
like to be of service to the 
state in which I was born-
which my ancestors helped to 
develop, and in which my 
children will live after me." 
• ---n- •-•-•-•-•-•- ~ .. 
"I will enforce the laws with sincerity and justice and will appoint 
no man to enforce a law who does not observe the law." 
"I will use ceaseless vigilance to prevent waste in state expendi-
tures. I will be ready to spend a tax dollar for progress if convinced 
that the state will receive full value for it." 
"I believe in the stead]' completion of our highway system. I shall 
continue to oppooe interfering with the duties of the State Highway 
Commission for the purpose of log-rolling. The state will pass the 
peak of its road bond retirement in 1932, and I hope that greater 
aid may then be given our program of mark1't roads." 
"If elected, I will not be obligated to make ahy appointment in 
return for political support. 
"I will make every appointment on the basis of merit. 
"I will work for the greater development and welfare of Oregon 
"These things I shall take. upon myself as a serious duty and a 
solemn pledge to the people of the State." 
VOTE FOR HARRY L. CORBETT 
Paid Adv., Corbett for Governor Com., Floyd J. Cook, Field Mirr. 
508 Corbett Bldg., Portland, Ore. 
11;J•••1u111111111u11111u111u11t1111111111111A1u1u11111111u11u111u11111111111u1111111111111n11n1111n11n1nn11u11111111111111ut1111n1111 ~ l . RE.ELECT . . . ! 
I STANLEY ' 
MYERS 
DISTRICT AITORNEY 
--0-
His Record is One o! 
FAIR. HONEST. INTELLIGENT 
LAW ENFORCEMENT 
No Grandstandin11 
VOTE X 89 ON BALLOT 
; -~~. 
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Re-Elect ..... 
C. W. ROBISON 
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE 
!or 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
Refore.stration and Lower Taxation 
r PAID AD. +--,··---,·----------·-----------
Re-Nominate 
GRANT PHEGLEY 
Republican 
for 
County Commissioner 
No. 99 on the Ballot 
Primaries May 16 
(Paid. Ad.) --------------
-------------
GEORGE S. MILLS 
FOR 
County Commissioner 
D 
Do you think a man who has other 
business rec1uiring his time and atten-
tion should be electeJ county com-
missioner? 
Do you think the county should pay 
a man a large salary and that man not 
stay on the job all the time? 
Do you think the president of a bank, 
of a savings and loan company, the 
president of a Joan or finance company 
can do his duty to the taxpayers if he 
is elected commissioner? 
YOU KNOW HE CAN NOT! 
Vote then for George S. Mills for 
county commissioner. He has only the 
county interests to serve if he is elected. 
(] 
Paid Ad. Mills for County Commisioner 
302 Alisky Bldg., G. A. Hurley, Mgr. 
A Twater 4477 
•:~ -· -·- ·- ·-· - ·- •.. 
·~ 
RE-ELECT .. 
DOROTHY McCULLOUGH LEE 
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE 
•.. for ... 
Representative 
"Continued Effort /or Sensible Legislation" 
PRIMARIES MAY 16, 1930 
(Paid. Ad.) 
------------------------------=· 
,--·····---~---
FRANK L. SHULL 
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE 
for 
County Commissioner 
D 
A Record in School Affairs That 
Insures a Fearless, Honest 
County Administration 
Vote X 100 Shull, Frank L . 
(Paid. Ad.) 
WILBER 
HENDERSON 
Republican Candidate ! or 
DISTRICT AITORNEY 
Multnomah County 
NO. 88 on Ballot! 
-Paid .Advertisement 
PAGE THREE 
FOR GO.VERNOR 
GEORGE 
w. 
JOSEPH 
D 
REPUBLICAN 
CANDIDATE 
D 
Senator George W. Joseph 
is pre-eminently qualified 
!or the high office 
o! Govemnor 
He is a man o! absolute intregity, unflinching polit-
ical courage, high legal attainments, wide experience 
in the business world and of rare executive ability. 
He has to his cr~dit a legislative record of construct• 
ive achievements. 
He stands !or principles of vital importance to the 
welfare of the State and its people. 
He stands ! or the sacred constitutional rights o! 
free speech and justice to every citizen. 
He stands for the abolition of the Public Service 
Commission and-a return to the home rule principle 
for cities in dealing with public utilities !or rates. 
He stands !or govemment, state or municipal de-
velopment of our water power resources, so that Ore-
gon may become an industrial state of the first mag• 
nitude. 
Oregon needs Senator Joseph's constructive leader-
ship in the executive chair at Salem. 
(Paid Adv.-Joseph-for-Governor Committee) -----------------------------
.,---·-·-·-·-·-·----·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-- ~~----.... ~------~~----~--~ 
Vote for 
K.K.l(UBLI 
REpublican Candidate 
for 
FOR STATE 
SENATOR 
FRANK H. HILTON 
(Multnomah, Clackamas and 
Columbia Co.) 
REPUBLICAN 
Will 
State Representative 
Lower Ta:i:cs - Home Ind1tstry 
Business Administration 
JUST TREATMENT TO ALL 
Primary May 16, 1930 
Get Action for the People I 
Vote "X-36" 
_(Paid. Adv.) 
PAID AO. -------- ···--------------~ 
ED. R. CAMPBELL 
Candidate for 
County Commissioner 
Vote 95 X 
RE-ELECT 
McC00URT 
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE 
State Representative 
-0-
MULTNOMAH COUNTY 
PAIO AO. 
J,~ •. ,,,,,,, •• ,,,,.,,,.,,,,,.,,,,. 
We Sell For Less Because 
We Sell for Cash 
COMPLETE NEW STOCKS OF QUALITY MERCHAN.l)ISE 
I FOR THE HOME AND PERSONAL SERVICE 
..• -·-· ·-- . ..•...............•.• ~ ~······················~ ... ---------------------;. ..... -......... __________________ ..... 
, 
PAGE FOUR 
WILLIAM PICKENS, internationally known orator and author who will 
he a pest in Portland from Wednesday, May 14 to Sunday, May 18. A very 
full program has been arransed for him. 
WILL BE PRESENTED SUNDAY NIGHT, MAY 18TH AT 
BETHEL A. M. E. CHURCH 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
THE 
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Without a doubt, the best articl~ of its kind-a · 
combination Hair Grower and Hair Straightener. 
Gives the hair a natural soft and silky appearance. 
~timulatinJ?" h:tir growth in the most hopeless case. 
Our High Brown Hair• 
Grower stands as one 
of our highest achie'l!e-
ments-it is a prepar-
ation we look upon 
with pride. 
-Distributor 
Mrs. E. D. Cannady, 
312 Macleay Bldg., 
Portland, Oregon. 
--------:----
VOTE IX I 96 
GRONDAHl 
A. K. 
Registered Civil 
Engineer 
D 
Republican Candidate 
/or 
COMMISSIONER 
D 
27 years' experience in aurveys, 
desisns, Joeation. eonstMictlon, 
maintenance and repair of rail, 
roads, highways, bridges, buildings, 
streets, sidewalks, &ewers, culverts, 
retaining walls, water supply sys• 
terns, subdivision work, etc. 
D 
Born in Portland - Far,or Oregon 
Labor and Oregon Product• 
D 
Courteous and Considerate Atten-
tion to All Matters, With No 
Discrimination Against 
Any One 
Endorsed by leading eqineers, 
lawyers, bankers, manufacturers, 
commercial men, labor, ,rranaers, 
and others who believe that one 
member of the Board should be 
RE-ELECT 
PRESENT REPRESENTATIVE 
J 
BYNON 
(Republican) 
FOR 
REPRESENTATIVE 
If elected, I will, during my term of 
office, faithfully work for legislation in 
aid of the rapid development of Oregon 
as a forward-looking, progressive state. 
PROGRESSIVE LAWS FOR THE 
PEOPLE OF A PROGRESSIVE 
STATE! 
Republican Primaries 
May 16, 1930 
PAID AD . 
ELECT 
GOLDSTEIN 
· 1. 
(BARNETT H.) 
REPUBLICAN 
•.. 
for 
District Attorney 
- Multnim~ County 
Slogan: Justice for All Classes 
~AID AD . 
Elect .... 
RUSHLIGHT 
REPUBLICAN 
CANDIDATE 
for 
Representative 
from 
Multnomah County 
Vote 75 X 
Primaries May 1G 
PAID AC. 
,::-----------
Look Out .... 
for Decoration Day 
DANCE 
FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 30 
Sta2 Auditorium 
381~ E . Morrison Street 
given by 
DIXIE STROLLERS 
Dance Band 
•.•-a-•-•-a 1 
Mrs. George Canada of 290 Larrabee 
street is ill and confined at Emanuel an Ensineer 
Mllffl.lllffllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll/llllll/llllllllllll/11111111111111111111/lllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllll/lll/llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll/llllll/lllllllf •,• -----PA-JO A-0 ·:, hospital. 
BEWITCHING 
because she has light, 
smooth, soft skin 
This young lady has found the 
secret of bewitching beauty. She 
uses Dr. Fred Palmer's Skin Whit-
ener Ointment. This preparation, 
famous for fifty years, softens and 
liihtens the darkest skin, clears up 
punples, blotches and tan marks 
and does away with that "oily, 
shiny'' look. Regular use of this 
preparation along with the other 
Dr. Fred Palmer Skin Whitener 
Preparations keeps your akin light 
and soft and makes you look be-
witching. 
Dr. Fred Palmer's complete line 
consists of: Dr. Fred Palmer's 
Skin Whitener Ointment; Skin 
Whitener Soap; Skin Whitener 
Face Powder; Hair Dresser and 
HID Deodorant. Sold at all drug 
stores for 25c each, or sent post-
paid upon_ receipt of price. Dr. 
Fred Palmer's Laboratories. Dept. 
18, Atlanta, Ga. 
A 1eneroua trial ,ample of the 
Skin Whitener/ Soap and Faco 
Powder sent or 4c In 1tamp1. 
Dr. Fred Palmer's 
SKIN WHITENER 
"Keeps ;your complezioD ;youtblur 
DAYS OF SUFFERING 
NOW QUICKLY ENDED 
The next time f01l 1tart ont of thuc dayr. 
ii, th, in,tmt rtlid 11ou Q#t with Dittartr, 
A1p,rgum. Ala1oct bdore you know it tbt paUI 
diaappurs, your ntnt1 aaddtnlr relax. 
With Aspersum you chew tbt pain away. For 
it i• the .&.nt1t aspirin obtainable pat •P ia 
chtwin1 1am form. Now you can take aspirin 
any time, any plact. No wattr. No bitttr 
tattt. No cbokin& 11naation. BK1111t you ch,w 
Dillard's Asptqora. tbt a,pirin miJ:H tboro11ply 
with tht saliva to that all itt eoothin.1 qaalitin 
an tfhctivt qukldy, conti11uoasly. 
It brinas quick relief from achin1 budt, tooth• 
acht. the pains of ntoriti1, neurala:ia. ' H'ta. tbtD.• 
matism. If your druiiaist does not ban Dillard'• 
A1pu1um. und for a free aampl• to Healdl 
Proch1ct1 Corpor.ation. Dept. A. 113 Nortb I )dl 
-Stnn.--Nc-wffllr-K. J, - - -
t--------·----1 
RE-ELECT 
I EARL C. 
1 · BRONAUGH 1 I to tho Slat. I,gl,lat,u 1~m I 
' MULTNOMAH COUNTY ! 
' 
Primaries May 16 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 14, 1930 
... I 
15th1 
IS 
STRAW HAT DAY 
• • • 
Come in and tr) on 
"SOLAR" STRAW 
a 
AND SEE FOR YOURSELF WHY MORE 
MEN WEAR THIS HAT THAN 
ANY OTHER! 
-------------·--------
'= J ·-·- I 1 
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THE EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER 
Will Promote a Full Growth of Hair. 
Will also Restore the Strengtll., 
Vitality and the Beauty of the 
Hair. If your Hair is Dry and 
Wiry, Try-
East India Hair Grower 
If you are b•thered. w\: \ FallinR 
Dandruff, Itching Scalp, or any Hair 
Trouble, we want you to try a jar of 
EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER. The 
remedy contains medical properties that 
go to the,. roots of the Hair, 1timulate1 
the skin, helping nature do its work. 
Leaves the hair soft and silky. Perfumed with a 
balm of a thousand flowers. The best known remedy 
for Heavy and Beautiful Black Eye-Brows, also 
restores Gray Hair to its Natural Color. Can be Uled 
with Hot Iron for Straightening. 
Price Sent by Mail, 60c; 10c Extra for Poatap 
AGSNT'B OUTFIT ' s D LYONS 
I Bair Grower, I Temple • • 
g::: i1i::~;..1.~..= 316 N. Central Dept. B 
lion tor Hlllns, 11 :l5e htn Oklahoma m-. Okla. for Poetan. •:, 
f. 
···-----------------------..... 
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HIGH BROWN POWDER 
A superb toilet necessity. In four shades-Natural, Pink 
Brunette and White. High.Brown Face Powder has earned it~ 
place in the esteem of the most discriminate and skeptical 
users of toilet articles by its own distinctive merit and the 
complete satisfaction to be derived from its use. Also a large 
assortment of toilet requisites for the lady who cares. 
D 
Manufactured Only By 
The ••• 
OVERTON-HYGIENIC 
MFG.COMPANY 
CHICAGO 
D 
MRS. E. D. CANNADY 
Pacific Coast Distributor 
312 Macleay Building, 
Portland, Ore. 
THEM DAYS ARE GONE FOREVER Plunk This on Your Potentiometer. 
;;ie c.r -1l nin o; a I r r f · ~ , r -r , 
TMEM DAYS ARE 
GONE FOREVER.! 
~ ~I 
If your doaler connot 
1upply you, wrlU direct. 
-IOc for 1-$1 for 10 
Sample blode-lOc 
PROIAK COllPOIAffON --....................... ... _ _ -Y.s 
SKIN ITCHING ENDS 
...._ -thin• Zemo I• • ...,, 
Rfiht from the tint touch1 antiaecfi~'i 
~ Zemo takea tne it 
milery out of mosquito bites, rashes. 
and many other akin afflic:tiona. Try 
it also for itching, .peellili toes. 
Bathera and other outdoor follm 
thank coonn, Zemo for relief from 
sunburn. Douse It on ivy-polaonfnc. 
Pimples and dandruff fade when llfe. 
antiaeptic Zemo is applied. It in-
ltantly eaaea razoMmart. Always 
have Zemo nearby wherever you ro. 
An7 drualat. aoc, 60c, ,1.00. 
.. 
